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Jackie Samimi
Vacant
Rachel Grayson
Susie Anderson & Jason Stewart

Finance

Fundraising Coordinator
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Michelle Edwards
Wendy Blazely
Michelle Edwards
Michelle Edwards
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Peter Linz
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Management & Objectives
Management
The Executive and Sectional Committees of the club are made up of those members elected as
Officers at the Annual General Meeting of the club held each year. If extraordinary circumstances
arise, these Officers can also be elected at a duly convened Special General Meeting.
The Executive Committee meet on the third Tuesday of every month and at such times as it is
deemed necessary.
Sectional Committees may meet once a month or at times when it is deemed necessary.
Objectives
Fingal Beach Surf Life Saving Club is a charitable community service-based association.
The Objects for which the club is established are to:











Study, teach, promulgate and practice the methods of surf lifesaving
Minimise loss of life and injury by providing surf lifesaving services and equipment of Fingal
Beach and the surrounding environment.
Foster, promote and encourage community service, leadership, development and sporting
competition through surf lifesaving
Conduct carnivals, competitions and social functions for the benefit of the club.
Cooperate with lifeguards appointed by Port Stephens Council to ensure the safety of
beach users on Fingal Beach
Promote health and safety of members and all other users of the club facilities and
surrounding environment
Encourage junior development through an educational and teaching experience in a wide
range of subjects and skills within the aquatic environment
Create a safe, abuse free and drug free environment both in and out of competition
Carry out all activities in such a manner as to reduce our impact on the environment.
Carry on any activity whatsoever calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the interests
of the club.

Presidents Report
I would like to acknowledge the Worimi people as the traditional owners of the land on which our club that we all
enjoy being part of is built, and pay my respect to their Elders past, present and emerging.
Another unusual season has passed, starting with whether or not COVID would let us open to protect the public and
ensure no lives were lost on our beautiful beach. I feel that more people enjoyed Fingal Beach this season due to
continued travel restrictions and were kept safe yet again with the combined efforts from our volunteer lifesavers and
the ALS lifeguards.
I would like to thank all our patrolling and associate members who, without their help our club would not be able to
operate. For those who gave that extra effort and volunteer more of their time over and above normal patrolling
duties, such as our duty officers or RWC operators for Hunter Branch, or those who assist with the running of the
carnivals we host at our beach and those who helped out with the floods. I would like to extend my appreciation and a
big thankyou to you all, we can never have enough volunteers.
To my executive committee, who again worked mostly unnoticed and without thanks for many, many hours behind
the scenes to ensure our club is successful, I sincerely thank you for your dedication to our club. Thanks also to their
partners and family including my own for accepting the time it takes to keep this club operational.
To our members who provided water safety for our Nippers week in week out, I personally thank you for your effort
and dedication. Water Safety is often overlooked when the awards roll out, but for me this is lifesaving at its peak and
is essential that we get it right because if we don’t it would be devastating.
I would like to extend a huge thankyou to the
Starfish coordinators Marguerite, Mitch, Jacquie
and all their assistants, to enable all our Starfish
children to enjoy our Fingal Beach.
Again, Fingal stepped up to assist with the Branch
Championships U9’s and U10’s water events when
Swansea couldn’t complete due to conditions and
again we were complimented by Hunter Branch
for our efforts.
We were the club requested by the ALBERT team
for Hunter Branch’s 2022 IRB ALBERT course due
to the perfect training conditions that we can offer
for this intensive training. I think we all agree this
is the beach that can host anything and everybody.
Finally, I would also like to thank our sponsors,
silent benefactors, supporters, Hunter Branch &
Port Stephens Council whose continued support is
much appreciated.
To keep our beach safe for ourselves, our community and visitors, we will follow our core values to continue to build a
better club through the delivery of Lifesaving, Education, Nippers, Starfish and Surf Sports.
Thank you
Rod Limn
President
FBSLSC

Treasurers Report
Another busy year for the finances this year. COVID-19 caused issues again at the start of Nippers, however things
begun to return to “COVID Normal” by Xmas.
The goal set last year to integrate our club day (merchandise, BBQ and bar) transactions directly into XERO was
achieved. This was achieved through the introduction of the SQUARE payment system. The big improvement was the
elimination of cash which has had a huge impact on reducing the Treasurer’s time managing cash (collecting, counting
and banking). Stock control has also been introduced to assist in managing our merchandise. An additional goal was
also achieved of setting up an on-line shop to purchase all surf club goods and services except for membership. The
on-line shop can be accessed through the surf club’s web page.
The club received $1,051 in donations from the general public and Envirobank Recycling.
The club received $26,644 in grants from SLS Australia and SLS NSW (funding distribution, club share arrangement,
beach safety equipment and beach equipment) and Lingard Private Hospital (first aid equipment).
The club received $6,727 in sponsorship from Raine & Horne, Moveo Global & Pirate Coffee, Barley Sugar, Bannisters,
Sorensen Design and Planning, Monin Edwards Plumbing & Gas and Bay Escapes (nippers boards).
The club invested $14,060 in new patrol equipment including IRB motor, surf rescue board, binoculars, LSV primary
response bag, IRB fuel cells, rescue dummy, trainers pack for bleeding control, spinal board, megaphone, first aid
bags, radio accessories and general patrol shed tools & equipment.
The club invested $3,349 in new nipper boards.
The process for transferring the sub-leases over to Port Stephens Council has proceeded, however at a frustrating
slow pace. The 2021/22 year will be the last year of directly managing the sub-leases and all that is left now is to
finalise the surf club lease. This is planned to be in place by the end of June 2022.
Due to reduced rent revenue from COVID-19, the club successfully negotiated down the sinking fund by 15% from
$60,000 to $51,000.
From the audited 2021/22 Surf Club P&L the net profit was ($33,822.24). The underlying cash net profit was $578.76
which excludes the non-cash depreciation expense of $34,401.00. There will be a rent liability of $19,697.09 payable
in 2022/23.
After three years as treasurer, I will be handing over the baton to a new Treasurer for 2022/23. I am happy to know
that the changes made during my term has significantly reduced the workload for the Treasurer. There are still lots of
opportunities to continue reviewing and improving the processes, particularly embracing technology, to make the
Treasurer’s role sustainable.
I thank all members for the support you have given me over the last three years. I wish the new Treasurer all the best!
Sean Hurdman
Director of Finance
FBSLSC

Administration Report
It was another bumpy start to the surf lifesaving season last year with COVID once again making a mess of our best
laid plans! Fortunately, we were able to persevere and still deliver lifesaving services to the public on our beautiful
beach and also a strong nipper and education program to our current, new and upcoming lifesavers!
Thanks once again needs to go to all of our members, who persevered with the COVID rules early in the season and to
those who volunteer hours of their precious time to ensure that we can provide these services to our members and
the greater public.
On a personal level, the administration side of the club went really smoothly again this season. I would like to say a big
thank you to my Administration team consisting of Jackie Samimi as Registrar, Rachel Greyson as Website Officer,
Steve Leahy as our Public Officer and Susie Anderson and Jason Stewart for taking on the roles of Member Protection
Officers you are all awesome!
As my admin team goes so well, I was able to help out with the allocation of the new patrol shirts. Unfortunately, we
did not receive all of the sizes we required so quite a lot have been on back order. They have now all arrived and will
be ready for our patrolling members for the start of the next season.
I also coordinated the orders, deliveries and paperwork for the SLS equipment grants that we received this year. There
were 4 grants all up which came to approximately $25,000 which enabled the surfclub to purchase a range of items to
help our members deliver lifesaving services on our beach. Thanks to Peter Linz & Greg Turner for their help with this
– it was a lot of work, but we got there in the end! We really need someone to take on the grants role for the 2022/23
season.
Currently we are in the process of applying for the Community Building and Partnership Grant through the NSW
Government to upgrade the PA system in the tower – hopefully this will be successful.
A highlight for me this year was again the Annual Presentation Night. As last years presentation was so successful, we
decided to do the same thing again. Unfortunately, the weather once again was not on our side, but a great time was
had by all who attended. Congratulations to all of our award winners!
Memberships were slightly up this season, this looks to be largely due to an increase in associate members which is
usually made up of nipper parents. Hopefully many of these new nipper parents will go on to obtain their bronze and
join the patrolling members.
Numbers on patrols look to be on the increase as well, which is great. Hopefully we will continue to grow our
patrolling member numbers in the upcoming season so that we can boost the numbers on some of the smaller
patrols.

Membership Category
Junior Activities (5-13yrs)
Cadet Member (13-15 yrs)
Active (15-18 yrs)
Active (18 yrs and over)
Reserve Active
Long Service
Associate
Life Member
General
Total
Patrolling Membership

2016/17
163
29
22
105
6
2
98
5
0
437
164

2017/18
147
36
24
108
5
3
93
6
2
432
161

2018/19
145
31
20
97
6
3
104
6
3
425
179

2019/20
208
24
33
117
5
4
120
5
0
516
152

2020/21
177
30
22
103
2
2
111
5
0
452
163

2021/22
176
36
15
113
2
1
128
5
0
477
171

Whilst our membership numbers remain strong, we are still lacking volunteers to take on a number of key roles within
the club. It is important for anyone who might be interested to reach out so that we can find a role that will suit you,
and I thank those members who made contact with myself after a call for interested volunteers was emailed to all
members.
In closing, I would like to again thank all of the members on the Executive & Administration Committee for your help
and support throughout what has been my 6th year as the Director of Administration. It is great to work with such a
lovely bunch of people.
Angela Freeman
Director of Administration
FBSLSC

Located at Fingal Bay Surf Life Saving Club,
Saltwater Restaurant is a very special place for locals & visitors
to Port Stephens for lunch, dinner & special occasions.
MON & TUES

11am–3pm WED & THURS 11am–3pm, 5–9:30pm FRI SAT SUN 11am–9:30pm

(02) 4024 2650 | 3 Marine Drive, Fingal Bay | reservations@saltwaterfingalbay.com.au

www.saltwaterfingalbay.com.au

Life Saving Report
It is my pleasure to be representing the Lifesaving area of Fingal Beach SLSC with this seasons Lifesaving report.
First thing I must say is a massive thank you! This season was a success – not only did we survive Covid, a Tsunami,
continuous rain and floods, we had 130 rostered patrolling members on 14 different patrols that completed 4717
hours of patrolling (between all of us), and not one life lost
between the flags. The committee thanks you, our
member’s thank you, our local and holiday beach goers
thank you.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Lifesaving
Committee who put in hours of their own time to make
Fingal patrols run smoothly and to make sure you guys are
well organised down on the beach.
James Worrall for kicking off the season & setting up all
things Covid, Superstar Jo Cooper who does all the surf
guard & statistics, regular faces of Greg Turner, Pete Linz &
Rod Limn at the clubhouse making certain all equipment is ready to go, Chris Lange for all our patrol rostering, Karen
Wilgar on our merchandising & Charlie Dunkley who fills in the club captain role where required.
And our 12 Patrol Captains: - Rod Limn, Eddy Bergsma, Tanya Squires, Dave Wiseman, Connor Linz, Duncan Scott Lawson, Stuart Lowrie, Susie Anderson, Jo Cooper, Zac Thompson, Jason Ross and Mat Campbell.
Some of our many statistics for this season are as listed:
Total Preventative Actions – 3700
Total First Aid Cases – 52 and
Total Rescues – 20
With an approximate number of visitors to our beach during patrol hours being just over 105,000.
Christmas Day Patrol – we had 20 members come down and volunteer their time patrolling the beach. Thank you to
these members who gave up part of their day to help.
This season, some of the exciting things that happened were:












UAV operations commenced on our beach
Working with the SES on the flood relief in the Lower Hunter Valley to assist the community.
Organising and running another successful IRB ABERT course
UAV storage and patrol areas added
ALS gear consolidated into one corner of patrol shed.
Addition to maintenance gear of tool chest and cupboards.
As of now we are radios are operating on digital- the first stage to moving towards Government Radio
Network.
New rescue board, rescue tube and IRB PFD and helmet rack and storage being installed.
Photo op board permanently mounted on beach access.
Next season we are aiming to have all gear in dedicated locations in gear shed to aid access and pack up of
equipment.
In discussion with GENCOM regarding PA system and announcement system improvements.

A big thankyou is to be awarded to our Executive Committee who with this team of dedicated members, see the new
equipment and a well-run club each season.
Even though this season saw us face some new challenges, this AGM report is an opportunity for us all to reflect on
the 2021/22 season and a future to look forward to.

I thank you all for your support this year.
Once again, a big thank you to all our patrolling members – you allow our beach to be safe and to make this club what
it is!
See you on the beach!
Tanya Squires
Director of Lifesaving
FBSLSC
PATROL OF THE YEAR Our Patrol of the Year, one of our smallest patrols but becoming a
quite popular patrol to be part or to arrange swaps onto. They are
very diligent, social, and always willing to take on new members. It
has been a pleasure to watch this patrol grow not only in numbers
but in experience in patrolling the beach with all members attending
most of their patrols this season.
The 2021/22 Patrol of the Year Award goes to Patrol 6
Led by PC Duncan Scott-Lawson, Charlie Dunkley, Laetiitia Pienaar-Van Niekerk, Audrey Hewitt, Ashley Newton & Mike
Bass.
PATROL CAPTAIN OF THE YEAR AWARD
This season, we couldn’t look past the leader of Patrol of the Year, therefore Fingals s 2021/22 PC of the Year is
Duncan Scott-Lawson.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
A Rookie is a patrolling member who has their Surf Rescue Certificate. This year we are awarding two Rookies who
have shown great enthusiasm in Surf Lifesaving.
This season we had 2 standouts that attended all their patrols are actively involved in the club, whether it be lifesaving
to competition.
Our female Rookie of the year award goes to Hannah Lowrie.
The male Rookie of the year award goes to Noah Worrall.
Hannah & Noah will now go on to complete their Bronze medallion next season.
We hope both these young lifesavers continue to proudly wear the Red & Yellow in years to come. Our club looks
forward to what is in store for these two who we have no doubt, will continue to represent Surf Lifesaving in a positive
and successful manner.

PATROL PARTICIPATION AWARD
This season being a little different from others, we still wanted to thank those patrolling members who went above &
beyond and attended most of their patrols. These people show commitment, dedication and have pride and passion
in donning the red and yellow.
Craig Burrows
Ben Fruend
Ebony Limn
Melinda Limn
Rod Limn
Brady Stewart
Dimity Stewart
Jason Stewart
Logan Stewart
Campbell Stewart
Cooper Limn
Anakin Richardson
Eddy Bergsma
Steve Bird
Wayne Kemp
Tara Murphy
Alan McTernan
Caroline Deane
Laurice Richards
Hayley Cousins
Zoe Cousins
Tanya Squires
Chris Lange
Dominic Grayson
Karen Wilgar
Mark Lyons

Mark Wilgar
Milly Bass
Ava Grayson
Liam Pietraszek
Dave Wiseman
Brett Woods
Margy Galloway
Michael Bond
Nicola Street
Conner Linz
Peter Linz
Karen Lange
Sean Hurdman
Greg Turner
Wayne Newton
Justine Hourihan
Caleb Finlay
Jesse Hudson
Kelly Hurdman
Duncan Scott-Lawson
Charlie Dunkley
Laetitia Pienaar Van-Niekerk
Nash Campbell
Audrey Hewitt
Ashley Newton
Michael Bass

Sturt Lowrie
Wayne Freeman
Julie Smith
Warrick Hewitt
Damien Hurley
Addison Willks
Kerry Bradley
Angela Freeman
Hannah Lowrie
Maddison Bradley
Jye Doherty
Glen Dunkley
Stephen Leahy
Susie Anderson
Steve Westcott
Kim Westcott
Pat Hay
Merril Land
Susanna Hall-Cain
Rebecca Hay
Matthew Wormald
Bethany Wormald
Jo Cooper
Carlo Labra
Noah Worrall
Marguerite White

Kyle Gregory
Jessica Gregory
Alison Sargeant
Zac Thompson
Adrian Futterlieb
Mikayla Futterlieb
Dougal Eadie
Jack Lynch
Phillipa Lowe
Larry Tonsen
Amy Clark
Michelle Ross
Jen Slade
Tony Coffey
Griffin Ross
Nyna Forster
Bridie Cornally
Elizabeth Wilcox
Matt Campbell
Lee Campbell
Emma Brown
Cody Campbell
Sidney Buckley
Darcy Brown
Aiden Tyake
Franklin Buckley

HIGHEST PATROLLING HOURS - both completing over 60 hours of patrol. Logan Stewart and Rod Limn
TRAINEE LIFE SAVER OF THE YEAR
This award is given to a member of the club who has gained their
Bronze Medallion this year.
This Lifesaver has shown great enthusiasm on all his patrols and
throughout the club. He gained a number of additional awards after
obtaining his BM – including First Aid, IRB Crew, Age Manager and is hot
property in the education area of the club as a trainer. He was also
involved in a rescue at Kiddies whilst in training.
Our 2021/22 Trainee life saver of the year is awarded to Mike Bass.
Who we wish the best in his future of Surf Lifesaving.

LIFEAVER OF THE YEAR AWARD
The 2021/22 Lifesaving of The Year is Glen Dunkley.
Glen is 100% surf lifesaving.
He regularly demonstrates the lifesaving in SLSA not only from a club
perspective but more so from a higher level of Branch & SLSNSW. Glen holds
many positions including Life member & Reserve Active Patrol Member of
Fingal Beach SLSC. He is a Duty Officer & Support Service Jet ski Operator for
Hunter Branch, SOC operator and was a principal participant representing SLS
in a number of NSW State Emergency Service command centres for the March
Floods.
In March this year, Glen was a prominent figure among the emergency service
leader and workers in the NSW floods. His time and dedication to the safety
and wellbeing of the general public and other emergency workers was
remarkable, however not at all surprising knowing Glen. He tirelessly worked 2 weeks straight in the Northern, Central
Coast and Hunter district with rapid assessment teams, forward incident commanders. He regularly acted as the
Liaison Office for our Hunter SLS Lifesavers in the SES Command Centre as well as the Incident Commander for SLS in
the Northern rivers.
Glen has been a surf lifesaver for over 30 years. His achievements stretch from Junior Lifesaver, patrol member,
executive committee member, life member & Dad to one of Fingal Beach's new surf lifesavers this year.
His continued approach to recognizing where SLS can move forward or develop better strategies to make lifesaving
streamlined for the future is remarkable.
After the 2021 floods, his work with SLSNSW debriefing with duty officers and main team members in the emergency
response assisted our club and Hunter Branch to better ourselves and the organisation to become more prepared for
future incidents. The procedures that were developed from these debriefs were imminent in this years March floods
where Glen was able to act on previous experiences and challenges to produce a positive outcome.
Glen is a positive role model for his peers and young enthusiastic surf lifesavers. His behaviour and attitude toward
surf lifesaving is clearly a positive one, always demonstrating and encouraging other members in their own surf
lifesaving careers.
He continues to be active in promoting all aspects of surf lifesaving for Fingal Beach SLSC, Hunter Branch and SLSNSW.
Glen is generous in time and always makes his colleagues feel part of a team.
CLUBPERSON OF THE YEAR AWARD
The 2021/22 Club person of The Year is Rod Limn.
Rod has been President of Fingal Beach SLSC for the past 4 years.
He regularly demonstrates his passion for Surf Lifesaving in everything
he does for our surf club. Even though Rod’s official position is
President, he has a strong knowledge and offers support in all positions
of our executive committee. Over the past 8 years, Rod has been and
continues to be an active lifesaver with 100% patrol attendance for 8
seasons with most of these years proudly leading his team as Patrol
Captain. He has also immersed himself in the Junior Lifesaving
movement with attending Nippers each Sunday as water safety and
since obtaining his IRB Driver qualification 6 years ago has been
religious in setting up the water areas each morning. He is first to raise
his hand to assist in our facets of our surf club, first to turn up at a club
event, on patrol or for carnival day & first on the scene if anyone needs
assistance around the club house or on patrol.

Rod’s leadership of our club is always positive and handles any issue without hesitation and with the respect that is
deserved. He regularly mentors younger IRB Drivers and crew showing them the ropes in successful water area setup
and always encourages a give it a go method. He has successfully set up and managed a mentoring program for water
safety and setup in which he has handed over at the conclusion of this season after a 10-year commitment. I am sure
we will still see him down at the club on a Sunday in other roles, possibly sneaking into the IRB when he can.
Rod is a positive role model for his peers and anybody that strives to be a leader in surf lifesaving. His behaviour and
attitude toward any challenge is clearly a positive one, always demonstrating and encouraging other members to
become the best person they can be.
To be a leader and teacher is a fine quality and is demonstrated with everything that Rod does for our surf club.
He continues to be active in promoting all aspects of surf lifesaving for Fingal Beach SLSC and Hunter Branch. Rod is
very generous in giving time and respect.

Junior (Nipper) Services

I am privileged to have run the Junior Services division of FBSLSC this season with the assistance of the Junior
Committee, supporting the future lifesavers of FBSLSC, and it is with pleasure that I bring to you the Junior Services
report. It was a rough start to the season with a delayed start due to COVID-19 restrictions, big swells and even a
tsunami warning, but we adapted and overcame to see more time spent in the water after the Christmas Break.
Our main priority this season was to revive Nippers after the
lockdowns of 2020/2021 and encourage children back to community
sport in their local environment. Whilst competition and fitness are
an important element of surf lifesaving, our primary aim was to
develop surf education and awareness to keep children safe around
the water, building confidence, knowledge, friendships and
camaraderie. To our delight, the 2021/22 Nippers season experienced
a refreshing boom in junior registration numbers with 231 registered
Nippers, an increase
of 100.
We had a small
representative group
participating in the
junior competition
season, involving
local Club, Branch, Interbranch, State competition.
Our 2021/22 Junior Club
Captains Hannah Lowrie,
Nyna Foster and Griffin Ross were instrumental in providing support and
encouragement to our junior Nippers, particularly in the water safety areas.
Congratulations to the nine U14 Nippers who attained their Surf Rescue
Certificate, and it is
fabulous to see
these kids progress
to Junior Lifesaver
ranks, patrolling
our beach and
providing a
valuable service to
our community.
We also had an
influx new water safety personnel through completion of the
Bronze Medallion and IRB courses by our parent volunteers,
increasing our numbers on the beach and at carnivals.
Unfortunately, our Nippers Christmas Party was cancelled due to the Omicron outbreak. Nevertheless, another
celebration was organised to coincide with our end of season presentation morning, with the Easter Bunny coming to
Fingal Beach at the end of season celebrations. This involved a presentation ceremony of medals/certificates/trophies,
a colour run obstacle course, ATV rides, IRB boat rides and slip ‘n’ slide.

Starfish Nippers had a steady roll up each Sunday
lucky to secure them sponsorship from the Shoa
Club to assist with uniform and new equipment.
it takes numerous parent volunteers to assist in v
supporting Sunday Morning Nippers. From BBQ,
beach and water set-up, age managers, merchan
registrations and administration. Help and assist
appreciated, however, more is always required a
Starfish
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Sincerely,
Lauren Lowrie
Director, Junior Services
FBSLSC

serving breakfast & lunch

FINGAL BAY 4981 5958

Education Report
Once again, this season was certainly different, from the way skills maintenance was
conducted, to the training and assessing in general, let’s hope things change in the
near future.
Statistically the club’s achievements were:
66 New Life Saving Awards,
31 New Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) Bronze Medallion Holders Recipients,
335 Other Awards and Proficiencies, including Juniors.
I would like to extend my congratulations and thanks, to the members of the Junior
Management and Training Team (Nippers Committee), for their excellent efforts in
guiding and developing the Junior Members.
Surf Rescue Certificate and Bronze Medallion Courses
The Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) and Bronze Medallion courses went ahead this
season with only minor disruption due to COVID–19, with 12 new SRC and 19 Bronze Medallion members now in the
club.
These new award holders have been added to the patrol roster, well done to those members and please make them
welcome.
It was great to see a number of Nipper parents obtaining this award. This is not only a good sign for the Club, but also
for water safety at Nippers.
Before I leave the SRC and Bronze courses, I would like to highly commend all the candidates on the SRC and Bronze
Courses. These members all displayed a positive, enthusiastic and willing attitude towards the courses, this, matched
with the light hearted and good humour exhibited by all was an absolute pleasure to be involved with. Well done all.
Skills Maintenance
Will continue to be conducted with the online component. Remember the practical components will still be in play, so
Resuscitation, Swim, Rescues and IRB Skills will all be practically assessed.
Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB)
This year saw the completion of some of the longest courses I have been involved with. These were the IRB Crew and
Driver Courses that were delayed for the duration of the Pandemic. I applaud the patience of those members that
were waiting for their assessments, so in combination with the newer candidates to the course, we managed to
graduate 7 crew persons and 3 drivers, well done.
Silver Medallion Beach Management (SMBM)
There was one SMBM Course carried out this season, with 8 candidates. This is the Patrol Captains course and
recommended for any Bronze Medallion Members, you do not need to become a Vice or Patrol Captain after this
course, it is a good way to understand workings of Patrols and Beach management.
As an inside tip, if you want to do this course, let the CTO know as it is going to change. If there is enough interest,
there will be a course before the changes and the course becomes longer.
The A.L.B.E.R.T. Course
Once again Fingal Beach had the absolute privilege of hosting the Australian Lifesaving Boat Emergency Rescue
Training (ALBERT) Course. This was the second time, and won’t be last time, that Hunter Branch has conducted this
course. Members of Branch as well as our members are still talking highly about it. If you have your IRB Driver or Crew
qualification, I would recommend having a crack at the ALBERT, yes it will be coming back to the Hunter and Fingal.

First Aid and ART Training
The club can once again offer these courses, there will be First Aid courses and Advanced Resuscitation Techniques
(ART) Courses run over the off season. If your first Aid Certificate is expiring or you would like to do the new ART
Course, please contact the CTO to register your interest. Please note: In order to do the new ART Course you are
required to have a current new Fist Aid Award with the competencies of HLTAID009, HLTAID010 and HLTAID011.
Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue
This course was not held this Season owing to the Pandemic, if things go well next season there will be a course in
October and March/April 2023. Now that a few Nipper parents have their Bronze I would recommend this course to
all of them and any other interested Bronze Holders. I will run a theory only component of this course for anyone that
is interested so an understanding of the process is grasped by the wider Surf Club community.
Trainers
The training team, once again overcame all the hurdles (pandemic, weather, surf conditions), that were thrust upon
them this season and managed to steer their respective courses to assessment.
For the first time in three seasons we do not have any carry over assessments as we were able to complete all courses
and assessments.
The training team consisted of: Brett Woods, Dave Wiseman, Michael Bass, Jack Lynch, Mark Lyons, Mark Wilgar,
Adrian Futterleib & Anthony Coffey.
Trainers of the Year – Jack Lynch & Michael Bass
Both these members have demonstrated a high interest and commitment to
training, the training squads, attending all the training sessions, no matter what the
weather, gladly assisting where and when required. Of great importance, developing
an honest and trusting relationship with the candidates.
Mike, who is also an Age Manager for Nippers and is in the process of undertaking
the training course through Hunter Branch. Jack who has been with the training
team for 2 years now, will be doing the course the day after his 17th birthday (well
almost).
Training Summary
The following courses were conducted this season: Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC), Bronze Medallion/Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic), IRB Crew, IRB Driver, Silver
Medallion Beach Management (SMBM), First Aid, and Advanced Resuscitation Technique (AID).
I would like all to welcome the recipients of the SRC and the Bronze Medallion/Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic)
to “Patrolling” within Surf Lifesaving, please make them inclusive on your patrol.
Historic Awards
Over the past few seasons, members have been doing courses and achieving awards but have not received their
Awards and Medallions, resulting in a large folder full of Awards and Medallions. Please contact the CTO on
training@fingalbeachslsc.com to arrange collecting your award.
Finally, a big Congratulations and Thank You, on behalf of the committee and Fingal SLSC, to all the Candidates and
Trainers/Assessors of the Fingal Beach SLSC and Hunter Branch.

Steve Westcott
Director of Education

Awards Summary
Surf Rescue Certificate
Maddison Bradley, Bridie Cornally, Caleb Findlay, Nyna Foster, Jesse Hudson, Kelly Hurdman, Cooper Limn,
Anakin Richardson, Griffin Ross, Jonty Dunkley, Angus Eadie, Noah Glew.
Bronze Medallion
Amelia Bass, Michael Bass, Jye Doherty, Ebony Limn, Campbell Stewart, Matthew Wormald, Nicholas Angelos,
Shaun Cleary, Darcy Glew, Lachlan Gorrie, Lily Hewitt, Dale Hourihan, Tim Woolgar, Lachlan Jones-Mashman, Thomas
Lescoffit, Michelle O’Shea, Shelly Redmond, Ryan Ross, Jason Tunbridge.
Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB) – Crew
Amelia Bass, Michael Bass, Caroline Deane, Carlo Labra, Jack Lynch, Tara Murphy, Matthew Wormald.
Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB) – Driver
Craig Clark, Brady Stewart, Logan Stewart.
Silver Medallion Beach Management (SMBM)
Caroline Deane, Wayne Freeman, Patrick hay, Lauren Lowrie, Mark Lyons, Alan McTernan, Brady Stewart,
Marguerite White.
First Aid Certificate
Michael Bass, Astrid Bennett, Ebony, Rebecca Smith, Matthew Wormald, Chris Lange, Marguerite White,
Jason Tunbridge, Jacquie Fraser, Kim Westcott, Nicholas Angelos, Shaun Cleary, Lachlan Gorrie,
Lachlan Jones-Mashman, Michelle O’Shea, Timothy Woolgar, Matthew Campbell, Charmaine Foster, Addison Wilks,
Millie Bass, Jye Doherty, Melinda Limn, Campbell Stewart, Jo Cooper, Karen Wilgar, Andrew Bergsma, Wendy Blazely,
Michelle Ross, Nathan Whitten, James Bradley, Darcy Glew, Dale Hourihan, Thomas Lescoffit, Shelly Redmond,
Bethany Wormald, Rebecca Dahle, Nyna Foster.
Advanced Resuscitation Technique
Michael Bass, Carlo Labra, Ebony Limn, Rod Limn, Jo Cooper, Merril Land, Melinda Limn.

Surf Sports Report
Welcome to the Surf Sports Report for the 2021 – 2022 Season.
This season, as we know, there were a few hurdles to overcome, one of
which was the club did not have a dedicated Surf Sports Director. The
executive committee decided that they would manage Surf Sports.
The other main hurdle we all know about, so I won’t mention it.
Despite these challenges, the Club was able to hold Carnivals and
compete in sporting events right up to Australian level.
The Fingal Masters Carnival was able to be run in January, being number 15A as event number 15 was
cancelled. Fingal came a close second to North Avoca, so, hopefully, with the new Bronze Medallion members
we will win the trophy back in 2023.
Fingal Beach SLSC had the honour (and responsibility) of hosting both the first and a mini carnival of the HSLS
Newcastle Permanent Series.
Catalina Labra–Knox is showing potential to being a star in the big league, with her debut appearance at the
Summer of Surf at Freshwater Beach in Sydney.
The Hunter Branch Championships (Masters) held at Dixon Park Beach on Saturday 29th Jan 22 and 4 club
members attended, 3 attending for the first time.
Ash Newton, Matt Wormald, Kim Westcott and Steve Westcott brought a total of 13 medals home that day.
You have to be in it to win it.
The State championships this year were to be held on the Queenscliff–Manly Strip in Sydney, but the weather
had other ideas and the championships were abandoned.
The Australian Titles, originally scheduled for Perth Western Australia were held on the Gold Coast owing to
border closures out west.
Club Sports Awards
Sportsperson of the year – Ash Newton & Matt Wormald
Both Matt and Ash have represented the Club well this year,
with Matt only achieving his Bronze Medallion in the first
half of the season. Wasting no time, Matt went on to
represent the Club at the Masters and Branch Carnivals as
well as competing in the Club Championships. At Branch
Matt won an impressive tally of:
Silver 2 Kilometre Beach Run, Silver Sprint Race, Silver
Beach Flags.
Congratulations Matt and Ash!
Best Representative – Ash Newton
Ash represented the club at Hunter Branch (almost State titles at Manly) and Aussies on the Gold Coast. At
Hunter Branch, Ash competed in the highly competitive 30-34 age group and achieved the following results:
Gold – 2km beach run, Gold – Sprint race, Gold – Beach flags

In the open age events, Ash got bronze in the sprint and 4th in the flags. As
mentioned State titles were a wash out so Ash (and Cheryl) were determined to
give the Aussies on the Gold Coast a go – where she came 5th in the 30-34 beach
sprint and 8th in the flags. Well done Ash!
Club Championships
The Club Championships were held on Sunday 27 Mar 22 and who would have
thought, it was raining and cold, but the show went on with great numbers
competing, some competitors obtaining their Bronze Medallion the day before:
The following results achieved:
Under 15 – Cooper Limn
Under 17 – 1st Brady Stewart, 2nd Jack Lynch
Under 19 – Addison Wilks
Open Men (in place order) Brady Stewart, Addission Wilks, Stuart Lowrie, Jack Lynch, Michael Bass, Jason
Stewart, Thomas Lescoffit, ayne Freeman & Cooper Limn
Open Women (in place order) Dimity Stewart, Millie Bass, Ash Newton & Kim Westcott
Masters 30-49 Men (in place order) - Michael Bass & Stuart Lowrie (equal first), Thomas Lescoffit & Jason
Stewart
Masters 30-49 Women (in place order) – Millie Bass, Dimity Stewart, Ash Newton, Angela Freeman and
Susanna Hall-Cain
Masters 50+ Men (in place order) – Steve Westcott, Nick Angelos & Wayne Freeman (tied second place) and
Mark Wilgar.
Masters 50+ Women (in place order) – Kim Westcott, Phillipa Lowe & Chris Outterridge (tied second place).
Congratulations to all who competed!
Special mention!
A special mention goes to Brady Stewart who won the Australian Silver Medal in the
Under 19 Tube Rescue competing with the Cooks Hill Team.
This wraps up another year in Surf Sports, if interested in training or competing
please do so and ask around, there is a lot of experience in our Club to assist you.
Steve Westcott
(Pseudo) Director Surf Sports

Club Services Report
I’m pleased to provide a report to our members on the activities of the Club
Services portfolio. Managing the club buildings and its surrounds remains the
focus and despite the challenges of COVID continuing to limit some of our
capabilities.
Similar to last year, the COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting restrictions
resulted in the gymnasium and other parts of the building being closed for an
extended period. Just we were ready to open up, a second wave came along;
restrictions were reintroduced.
The building still suffers from several leaks from the commercial ventures on the
first floor and these affect the gymnasium. We still work closely with Port
Stephens Council to resolve this issue but these leaks are ongoing.
Mark Wilgar and Mark Lyons have worked hard as our Gym Coordinators and my appreciation is extended to
them. Steve Westcott is our club’s OHS Officer and Steve is always striving to ensure a safe and enjoyable
club.
In last year’s report I advised you of the transfer of the leases of the commercial ventures back to Council. This
is still going through the bureaucratic processes but at no disadvantage to the club.
At the start of the new season we finalised the appointment of the club’s caretaker and we welcomed Caroline
and Peter Godfrey to the role. They have done a brilliant job and the cleanliness of the building and the great
state of the gardens are testament to their efforts. They’re a great asset to the club.
Our property is overseen by Port Stephens Council on behalf of Crown Lands and I wish to acknowledge the
team at Council for their guidance and support over the last 12 months.
My thanks is extended to my fellow Executive members for their support and guidance during my tenure.
Your Executive members work closely together and their passion to ensure we support our members and the
community is truly outstanding.
Stephen Leahy JP
Director – Club Services
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Vale Graham West
1949 – 2022

It is with great sadness that we had to say goodbye to one of our great life members Graham West this year.
Graham has been a dedicated member of FBSLSC since he joined in 1990 and was first elected to the Board of
Directors in 1991 where he held various positions including President, Treasurer and Director of Club Services
for over 19 years.
In the early days of Grahams club membership, he was an accomplished boat rower and was the winner of a
State bronze medal. He also participated in regular patrols and was patrol captain until 2010.
After the original club house burnt down in 2009, Graham worked hard to arrange funding for our new
building and was successful in raising well over 6 million dollars from all levels of Government.
Graham was awarded Life Membership at Fingal Beach SLSC in 1999 for his hard work and dedication to the
club.
Graham will be sadly missed by all who had the pleasure to know him, and our deepest condolences go out to
his wife Jan and his children Dave, Peter, Corrin, Mark and their respective families.

